
 

Junior Infants Work – 25th-29th May 2020   

 

Hello everyone,  

We hope that you are all keeping safe and well. When we started putting work up on the school 

website for you, we thought it would only be for a few weeks. We realise that as time goes on it 

is becoming more difficult to keep the children focused on their work, especially now that they 

know we will not be back in school until September. We are hoping to do “formal” work for just 

a short while longer, and then focus on more fun activities, as we would have done if we were 

still in school. 

This week the children will learn the letter “r” in handwriting, and then they will have done all 

the letters of the lowercase alphabet. Next week we will work on the final two “Tricky Words” 

for the year.  

As always, we appreciate that it can be a challenge to cover the schoolwork each week. We only 

ask that you do what you can with your child. If possible, try to do some work on sounds, tricky 

words, reading and writing for a few minutes each day. If you have time, you could also pick 

activities from Gaeilge, Maths, SESE or P.E. We have given a link to an online PE session on 

Tuesday by Celbridge GAA coach Jonathon Daniels. 

Not all learning has to be done from schoolbooks. We have seen pictures of lots of the boys and 

girls learning about the world around them through baking, drawing, playing outside and going 

for walks. “Learning by doing” can be great fun. There is so much that we can learn outside the 

classroom about the world around us! 

Thank you for continuing to send us pictures of the work you have been doing at home. We love 

to see how you are getting along. After the Nature walk last week, one child sent us a video of 

the swans and cygnets in Castletown and we have uploaded it to the website. If you haven’t seen 

them yourselves, check out this lovely video! 

 

Best wishes,  

Ms. Adams, Ms. Bradley, Ms. Kavanagh, Ms. Sheerin. 

 

 

 

Topic 

 

Suggested Activities 

Sounds:  
 

- Use the PDF provided and say each sound (see website). 

 

- Sing the Jolly Phonics songs and do the actions. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvAYUvQUrGo 

 

- Beat the Clock Sounds Game- Use a timer to see how many sounds you can 

say in one minute. Play against parents or siblings to make this more 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvAYUvQUrGo


engaging and fun! You can use the sound flashcards or the PDF on the 

website. 

 

- Sounds Hunt- Pick a sound (maybe one that your child struggles with) and see 

how many things you can find in your house that starts with that letter sound. 

 

Reading:  - Try reading the words and sentences on the PDF provided (see website). 

 

- Try to make some of the words on the PDF with the sound flashcards. 

 

- As we will not be returning to school until September, we will not be able to 

change the levelled readers for the children. The following website has lots of 

levelled readers available to read online or print out. Sets 1-7 contain the 

sounds that the children have learned and in the same order. 

https://www.speld-sa.org.au/services/phonic-books.html.  

 

- Please keep the levelled reader that you have at home in a safe place as 

we will need to use them next year in Senior Infants before giving them 

to the incoming Junior Infants. 
 

Tricky 

Words:  
 

- Revise all tricky words to date - PDF provided or there are some other ideas 

here  https://www.phonicshero.com/tricky-words-activities/  

 

- Some other ideas: Making the tricky words with playdough, fingerprinting 

the tricky words with paint, making tricky words with cooked spaghetti 

(messy but fun!) 

 

- Focus on new tricky words: right, two, four. 

 

- Play the tricky word games (see below).  

 

Writing:  
 

- Practice writing the remaining new letter (r) in cursive script. Use the 

sheets below to practise writing the letter “r” this week. The page in the 

handwriting book is very different!  
 

- We have now learned to write all the letters of the alphabet in cursive 

script! Can you write them all? Have a look at the sheet below to help you 

out. 

 

- You have already learned to write the capital letter at the start of your name. 

Now you can write all the lowercase letters of the alphabet too. Try writing 

your name in cursive script. 

 

- Try the following dictation exercise (call out the sound/word, and the child 

writes it in cursive script).  

1. z                      4. zip 

2. q                      5. queen 

3. x 

 

https://www.speld-sa.org.au/services/phonic-books.html
https://www.phonicshero.com/tricky-words-activities/


Maths:  - Counting forwards and backwards (1-10), counting objects at home. 

 

-  Number formation – The children can practise writing numbers 0-5. 

 

- We will do more work on combining this week. See pages 85 and 86 from 

Operation Maths  (below). 

 

Gaeilge:  

 

- Follow the link to install ‘Bua na Cainte’ on your computer- edco.ie/bua 

- This week we will move on to revising the theme of Bia (food). 

- Try Bia ceachtanna (lessons) 1-3 if you can. 

- Counting in Irish 1-10- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luUPVZmgCG0 

- If you are having trouble accessing Bua na Cainte, another idea would be to 

download the Cúl4 app on your phone. It is specifically designed for children 

and makes Irish fun. 

 

SESE: - Last week lots of you went on Nature Walks. One of the Junior Infants 

children saw the swans and cygnets in Castletown. She sent us a lovely 

video of them. We have put it on the website so that you all can see them 
 

- This week we are going to learn about the Cat Family. Do you know that pet 

cats are in the same family as the lion, tiger, cheetah, jaguar and leopard? 

These are wild animals. Have a look at p.49 in your Small World book. Only 

one of the animals pictured would make a good pet. Which one? Use your 

best cursive writing to fill in the answers. 
- Have a look at these weblinks of wild cats: 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/lion/  
- https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/cheetah/ 
- https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/jaguar/ 
- https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/leopard/ 
- https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/tiger/ 
-  

P.E: Jonathon Daniels, who coaches classes in Scoil Mochua during the year, will be 

doing coaching sessions online this week. For information, see below. 

 

Online GAA coaching with Celbridge GAA GPO Jonathon Daniels  

Microsoft Teams Live Coaching Tuesday @ 10.00am / 11.00am 

Register on the form below:  

 
Junior infants - 2nd class link:  
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hrxFrNSvpUKfwz6H4bd_zuMXt
tyel3tKqMALl3GWe5lUM0s1TkE4OTlPV1BPWTI5R0ZNNTFGNUVDUC4u 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luUPVZmgCG0
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/lion/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/cheetah/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/jaguar/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/leopard/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/tiger/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hrxFrNSvpUKfwz6H4bd_zuMXttyel3tKqMALl3GWe5lUM0s1TkE4OTlPV1BPWTI5R0ZNNTFGNUVDUC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=hrxFrNSvpUKfwz6H4bd_zuMXttyel3tKqMALl3GWe5lUM0s1TkE4OTlPV1BPWTI5R0ZNNTFGNUVDUC4u


 

 

Tricky Word Memory Game 
Print out this sheet, cut up the word flashcards, turn over the flashcard so that 

the word cannot be seen, take turns to pick up two cards, if it’s a match then you 

get to keep the cards. Hooray!! If it’s not a match, then return the cards. Keep 

playing until all the cards are gone. Whoever has the most cards wins! This game 

can be easily made at home without printing.  

right two four 

right two four 

right two  four 

right two  four 

right two four 

right two four 



Tricky Word Colouring 

Colour each tricky word the correct colour. The child 

should say the tricky word before they colour the word. 

right      one     two     four 

 
  

right one two 

one four right 

four two one 

two right four 

right one two 

one four right 





 

 

  



 

 



 

p.85 Operation Maths 

At School Book 



 

 

p.86 Operation Maths 

At School Book 



 

 

 

p.49 Small World 


